
 

 

 

 

Sunset Celebration  
USD 1,200 ++ per couple 

 
Golden sands replace the red carpet at this wedding 

event. Walk barefoot down the aisle on this sandy beach 
and make the promise of a lifetime as the sun sets in the 

horizon. 
 

Package inclusions: 
 

Traditional drummers (BoduBeru) to escort the     
couple to the venue. 

Bridal Bouquet.  
Wedding cake and champagne. 

Planting a coconut palm. 
Wedding Blessing Ceremony.  

Wedding certificate will be presented. 
A turndown gift will be provided at the same night. 

Photo CD of 24 photos will be provided at the end of 
the stay. 

Bridal make-up and hair dressing. 

 

 

 

 

Underwater Matrimony  
USD 2,000 ++ per couple  

 

Celebrate the moment of a lifetime in the most unique 
manner- get married underwater with the marine life as 

your celebrants. 
 
 

Package inclusions: 
 

Wedding Blessing ceremony with photographer. 
2 boat dives, inclusive of boat trip, equipment rental 

(buoyancy compensators & regulator). 
Wedding cake and champagne. 

Wedding certificate will be presented. 
Sunset cruise with wine & canapés. 
Private BBQ dinner on the beach. 

60 minutes Spa treatment at The Spa by Clarins for the 
couple. 

Photo CD of 24 photos will be provided at the end of the 
stay. 

Bridal make-up and hair dressing. 
 

 
Terms and conditions apply. 

- Bookings for all packages must be confirmed at least twenty-one (21) days prior to the 

ceremony. 

- A wedding coordinator will facilitate the event 

- The ceremony is not legally binding 

- The resort reserved the right to postpone or change the venue of the ceremony due to 

weather conditions and force major 

For reservations, please contact, sales-maldives@theresidence.com 

www.theresidence.com 

 

 

 

 

Bliss on Castaway Island  
USD 3,000++ per couple 

 
Runaway to a castaway island and get married with 

heaven and earth as your witnesses. 
 
 
 

Package inclusions: 
 

Traditional drummers (BoduBeru) to escort the couple to 
the venue. 

Bridal Bouquet.  
Wedding cake and champagne. 

Sunset wedding blessing ceremony on the castaway island. 
Planting a coconut palm. 
Transfers by speed boat. 

A wedding certificate will be presented.   
Private BBQ dinner on the beach on a castaway island for 

the couple. 
Photo CD of 36 photos will be provided at the end of the 

stay. 
Bridal make-up and hair dressing. 

Facial treatment for bride and groom. 


